This term we welcome some new staff. Mr Glen Bourke will be based at GHPS as he co-ordinates the Pre2 learning community of schools. Miss Katie Connell will be working with Kindergarten. We also welcome back Mrs Hodgens who will be working across Stage 1.

Every Student at GHPS begins the term with their gold card. We expect them to be at school, in class learning everyday. Attendance is critical for learning.

This Term will become very cold especially each morning. School begins at 9am. Many students are here very early. The earliest safe and warm time is 8:40am. Please make sure your child is not here before 8:40am.

Have a great week.

Jane.
Thank you to all the students who turned up to the ANZAC Day march. It was fantastic to see so many students participate, dressed in their school uniform. They marched proudly and represented Glenroi Heights Public School outstandingly.

**Cross Country**

On Thursday May 8th GHPS will be running its annual cross country at school. Stating at 2pm, parents are welcome to come along and cheer the children. Winning students from 8 year olds and up will go on to represent Glenroi Heights PS at the Orange District Cross Country in Molong.